
By Mr. Thomas of Sherborn, petition of J. V. Thomas for the
appointment of a special commission (including members of the Gen-
eral Court) to investigate relative to methods in use for maintaining
the purity of the milk supply and the efficiency of the tuberculin test.
Rules, Concurrently. Jan. 16.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight

Resolve providing for an Investigation relative to Methods
in Use for maintaining the Purity of the Milk Supply,
including the Tuberculin Test.

1 Resolved, That a special unpaid commission is
2 hereby established, to consist of two persons ap-
-3 pointed by the governor and of one member of the
4 senate appointed by the president thereof and of two
5 members of the house appointed by the speaker
6 thereof, to investigate and report upon the methods
7 now in use in the commonwealth for maintaining the
8 purity of milk consumed in the commonwealth, both
9 that produced in the commonwealth and that pro-

-10 duced outside the commonwealth, and for the eradi-
-11 cation of tuberculosis in cattle; and in connection
12 with the foregoing, among other things, to consider
13 the reliability and efficiency of the tuberculin test, and
14 whether there is any way to avoid the slaughter of
15 the large percentage of reacting cattle whose milk is
16 admittedly not dangerous to health. Said commis-
-17 sion shall report its findings, with such recommenda-
-18 tions as it may deem expedient, together with drafts
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19 of any legislation necessary to carry the same into
20 effect, to the general court by filing the same with
21 the clerk of the house of representatives on or before
22 December first of the current year. Said committee
23 may expend for expenses and clerical and other
24 assistance such amount, not exceeding five thousand
25 dollars, as may be appropriated by the general court
26 and as the governor and council may approve.






